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'COLLEGE 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNIl, PA.,WEDNESDAY;ocrOBER 20; 1937 CoPY"lght TRUSTEES 0'­BRYN MAWR COLLEGE, lID 
. , 
PRICB 10 CENTS 
Council Discusses Miss Ward Giv� Report COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Freshmap Week, On Freshman Statisti(:. 1 1  TI .. ""/oy. O,tob ... ll.-Ooril 
Laniern Nigh Follow. Panofsky Analyzes 
Piero di Cosimo's 
Work Character 
___ Humphrey's dancing claMs. Gym· 
Traditional Ceremony 
Also Fina11:�xalns Varied Preparation and nallium, 6.00. 
_ 
Number Distinguish 1941 Fri(lllJ/ October fl.-Senior 
Aluum3t Throng Clol.c;te.r Roof 
To Hur Gre.ek Hymns 
::'�:��
:
�:�::d
e
� 1 
Party for the Freshmen. Gym-
Mor.e Advising . 1l8sium. 
And Entertauun' . ent MU81C Room, October 14 and 19·-11 Favored, this year by clear .[ . W d' d' f h i\ftHldlttJ, Octobu f5. - Third IJ 18S SI' . In rea tng rcs mDn and no wind, the freshman dass In First�eek tistics; revea1ed two interestin
:
�
:��i:
:
�
1 1 Fluner Lecture. Goodhart, 8.20. cei .. ed ita lanterns (rom lh'
fPE���
1 Finds Flore.ntine Interesting Because. of His Obsession For Primitive 
_ bo t th I f 19 -I Tll clfdall• October !B.o....- I _A. � a u e e lUIS 0 41. T ie • ......... nlo,re ctan.· The ceremony.. " 
LENGTHENING COLLEGE r t d , t 144 lure bs Professor The Svedberg. • 0 new s u en 8 amounts 0 , the traditional f(frm: Seven PAINTER THINKS LINK 
YEAR IS brings the college enrollment to Goodhart, 8.20. swung dark-blue lights from .. TO NATURE ESSENTIAL even 8'reater than the 1929 high mark. WcdnuMy. October f7.-Lee· nrchc8 of the cloistert while 
Th r h h �__ lure by Miss Gardiner on Her-Prc,jth"t'. Hou.e, Ootober U.- ese res men ave n prepared �phomoretl filed in, swinging 
b 99 d'� h cdity. Common Room. 8.30. Goodhart, Odober 18.-ln his Bee-The IUceCsa of this fall's freshman Y lilerent Ie 0011, a &treat flcarlet. lanterns to the rhythm of 
t ••• f th . .  Th.ursday. October !8. - In- ond lC(:tul'C, Mr. Pano(sky described 
� 
week and last spring's Comprehen- van age ...  �ause 0 e variation Greek lantern hymn. Seven '""iors l 
th"d d b k d dustr,'al C 'oup Sup�' Com . JI the wo,k aod .naly··· the cha'acter aives-formed f.he two main topics' of Olr I eas an ac groun . 
• .... .. . with green lights then replaced M: U .  
Th d'ff mOil Room, 6.30.' . h 
o( Piero di Cosimo, a Florentine paint-
convvsation at the first meeting of e I er,nt plans (or entrance SCnlors in t e arches as the Class Doris Humphrey's dancing er who was not great, but was par-' the t;ollege Courl't!il. Discusaion fol- also make it possible to admit fresh- class. Gymnasium, 5.00. 1940 flied out, carrying its new ticularly interesting because of his 
, Fridill/, Octubcr !9.-Denbigh ./ lor the primitive. This ex-lowed ,upper in Miss Park's li',in� men with varied preparation. Eight terns and singing Sopltialj, ,.�:::I �;�j room, and at about ten o'clock, the per cent were admitted under plan A, 11lI1·Ollle". Dance. interest was expreslled by a members of the Council repaired to the in which examinations in 15 sub:;ee'''I; An unusually large crowd Satuffluy, October "O.-Latin series of panels, representins the Vul-dining-room, where Mis� Howe ex- are offered. The majority of the the ceremony from the roof of "" I "RR -,.".' 
od r .. Play. GOodhart, 8.20. 
. 
I . ' Prometheus, and Baechic plained t.he blue printB of the new offer our examination II under plan iii ° 71 d a 11, November J.- c olsters. It Included most. of nnd the contribution ot the dormitory which had just been. de- B. A smaller per cent of the st.udents alumnae ste.yjng at. the college 'oward human developmenll
h
"'l,tf''''  Fourth. Flexner 1:
�
ure. Good-livered to Miss Park dUring the day. entered on the ba8i�of rank in their hart, 8.20. . the weekend. TW!l of t.hem The first I)sinting of Vulcan 
Th. undc.graduate. who had cllOlS, on Regents' Examinations and that. their class-t.he Class of 1924-- . h I' , h , TIII!8C[Oll, November t.-Inter- serle8 s ows a rec 1I1Ing yout being 
formed t.he Reception Committee for on the progre88ive sc,hool experiment nat.ional Club Meeting. Com- would have been the first to sing the assisted by nymph-like maidens. The 
freshman week felt that on t.he whole which requires no examination and no mon Room, 4.00. .. freshman lantern hymn, but that. t.heir youth was lhought. to be Hylas, but 
the four days' program had been suc- of the required curriculum. Wedne8day, November S.- Greek "'ords had not proved quite in Piel'O di Cosimo's kindly pidul'e 
cessful. The President., Misa geographjcal dist.ribution o n  Ma&'- satisfactory and had to �recast there is n�dcnce of a.fi1'orousne&ll 
- and the girls· who had stood 23aifl'erent. states, the yryk. Goodhart. 8.20. {heir present Corm. Except (or i on the pt"'"rt-ot-Ule maidens and t"e"" 
outside their offices all fel that. of Columbia and three for- t.heir ritual had been exadly the--same, ludance on the part of the youth, 
innovation of having those who live eign countries, but. over 60 per c;ent. L--------------....JI .. only," as one of them put it, "we whiok-are usually asaoc:i.ted with the 
in the vicinit.y report . da, earlier of the st.udents come from' the "home Senior Qu�tionnail'e didn't start on time." Hylas myth. More likely, �t depicts 
than t.he others for appointments quadrangle bounded by New York on After t.he presentntion of the lan- the first misfortune of the gOO, Vul-
a good one. Everyone agreed the North, Washington"on the South ResultS-Made ternll, the four cla88eft sang ' under can, who was dropped from Mount 
t.he delays which did occur in and Paoli on the West ... · ---"--- Pembroke Arch. The freshmen initi- Olympus, onto the island of LemllOa. 
t. f • t to 
. • ated their dUll aong-an unusually Th • rou Ine 0 appom -men were Among the freshmen are 13 alum- M C e nymp"a an something of a prob-
'd bl d th t f h . 
OUly onstructive long one, set to the music of Mcnart's I vo� a e, an a res men m daughters. Also significant. in em. Early Renaissance knowledge oC 
��Id be warned not to class is the low average age of 17 Offered, Only Fi\(e OpJXlSl!" Mftgi(; FlIl te. When the singing was classical mythology was drawn from 
appointments with different and 10 monthll. Since the col- ComprehensivelY." �;:�d �sc:�::ed°�e�etof��h�oei:te�: post-claaical sources, and Piero di too close together. In the halls, no longer requires 20 Ilhit.s for -r Cosimo had a choice of either apes 
people relt, there should have it. take's a year less to I)re-- BIG MAJORITY FAVORS pose for photographs for the Year or nynlJlhs for the UI)bringing of Vul-
more upperclassmen who would not pa.re for examinat.ions. SPRING READING I'le""'JLJI Book. can.; Boccaccio accepted apes, the at-
busy all day, to give advice in The Ecore of the applicants, MiHs legorical expre8sion oC t.he fact that. 
appointments, and to auggest Ward cxplained, is mnde Ul> of cOlltributed by MR. SAUNDERS LENDS man (in primitive form all ape) can-
to do. On the whole, Priscilla items; .the Scholust.ic BARN TO not live without keeping' fire alive. 
'41 ClsIIs Chairman reported, fresh- II.l1d the College Board E
o
�; �:i�::;,:�:; l an �
T' �h:.ti
q� u�'estionnaire on the final 
- He quoles Vitruvlus, whose doctrine 
rnell had fou,lId the t.ime well filled, which are now reporled n a scale which all t.he members (E81'ecillliJl cont.,.ibu'tl<f by .,,'" •.•• ,1 is not orthodox but. Ellicurean, a doc-
but. she agreed with Sue Wllliam(t.hat RO'l instead of the former scale Cias", of 1937 were urged to IJn/.:ewell, 'S8.) trihe ill terms of SIX)IItaneoulI p'ro-
Friday evening was a rather "dreary 100. According to this mt!thod 'h"r,)u' contained six questions: The When the great. urge to hike, camp, gress, and agrees with him in think-
spot." and thllt. plans for some sort of sludent'8 pereentile rate is comllUted the unit of preparation, Lhe ICCO'nd Ilnd picnic struck the world' and ing that the beginning of human IUJ-
enti�inment might help not. individually, but in relat.ion to Klld third on the problem of the Youth Hostels sprang up like mush- sociation was made with_the diseov: 
year. the rates of all the other students ing period and the. final review, rooms over night, the Athlel-ic cry of tire. Roc:caccio believed in 
Miss .i!etLs and :Mildred... throughout.- t.he. country who 'take the frmrth on the examination papere elation 1U:.ic.k.cd up i"L�ar'L.nd_Sj'"r'·I .. hnrd .. primith·ifnn .. a bestinl stnge�-
said t.hat a �unday morning eX3minations. themselves, the firth and sixth invit- cd an investigation called from by technical progress, as 
seemed to have been much The "fredidcd score is worked oul ing cl'iticisnlS favorable or u,,'avo," hosteling around Bryn Mawr. 'i�;� 1 7:';';:::::' to "soft" IJrimitivism which 
aled, and that the tennis (rom a formula combining the Sehol- able and asking for 8u�gcstions. were consi
derably damlK!ned to· d i n"Ian'r( original condition. lie 
and hockey practices might be Astic Aptitude test. and a i Sixty"three out of 84 sc.niors who took cover that the nearest hostel was conceived oJ a spontaneous forest Rre, 
mellt,d by more walks next year. ot the College Board Exami- the examinations answered Lhe ques- Valley Forge, and that the first tlie approach of some men and the 
Mrs. Manning brought with It.''represent!: the student's tionnaire. Of these only five mem- walk was 16 "Iiles. That, to flight of others, the beginning of 
IIOm� statistics shc had just IJrobable ability in colJege work. It bel'K of the class expressed fhemsclves us whose walking is done entirely ""·1 ,;p"",h and the erection of hou!M!tl. 
fronl the questionnaires given to does not pretend, 'however, to predTct 88 definitely opposed to the plan of t.ween Taylor, the Library, and cla8.8ical 
'repreM!ntative of the 
year's sc.niors just. after II �tudent's mat.urity, indullt.ry, am- I.he final examination the major Greek'lI, was a blow. We decided philosophy of eulighterunenl- took this 
sives. Her 8ummary pf the results bition or inlellectusl cUriol'Jity, which subjeet. A number of what we really needed WS8 a Continued on r.a. Sill 
this quest.ionnaire ill published on I' in themselves iml)O�tallt. in college a half d07.en, were se of and Mis8 Pelts and Sylvia .�
v
�:� II !'.fovie. Continued 6n ..... e Three Contlnuec!. on Page Six details of the plan thst they would spent much of their sllare tin�, 
probably vote against; the final examl- some that was not so spare, in a vain 
nation if they were asked to give a search Cor one. It is surprising 
Are Innovation 
For Freshman . English 
"0 Tempora! 0 Mores!" Say Alumnae - . . .. . 
Recalling Cheering Galleries at Hockey 
... No literary comment 80 aptly �har­
p.ctt!l'izcs comment. gleaned (rom visit­
ing alumnae a8 t.he old hackneyed out­
bu';.st, "0 Tempora! 0 Mores!" Time 
otherwise today. The battles of 
lUI suffrage, rather than ' those 
world IlCacc, were fougtit in conversa­
tion. These alumnae were shocked 
our ignorance- of the leaders in the 
tltruggle for ..tomen'lI rights, but ad­
mitted that--wo rld affaln -were out­
side the ken or 1908 students. There 
was one copy of the Ne.w York Timet 
in all Pembroke West. 
- Dorothea "Baldwin McColle4Jter and 
answer. The great major- difficult it, is to fOld Jluch a eo,';'",on- I 
ity of the class, however, have made place thing. Those' that they did 
criticisms which a're thoroughly con- wert! loo remote, or were mOllo(lOlized 
to 
And 
Indicate 
. 
Technical 
Dramatic Growth 
� 
Mtructive and seem to assume that. by cattle . Th t r h t k,1 (EIII)etHllIy c(mtrib/,tetl hI! MiIJif K. there .should be somll 'Corm of fin.1 en, ou 0 a 0 summer s �, I r II . , I I.AHtre-nce Sta/J/l'tOPt lIml iU'lflJ lldtitlfl examination and that. it can be ad- JUrn e III 0 our very 3.IlS, so 
ministered in lIuch a way as to ac- SIM'!ak, a barn that far execcds all IA"n.) I h b f A new allilroach to the problemII' of comillish a . useful purpose. ot er arns, a vcry paragon 0 E' 
OC the seniors who were opposed to Mr. Lawrence Saunden, the o.·n.r.1 narra
tive And dramntlc expressi'>-,I 
h k· -dl rr .," .,' B will be made in the Freshman Coml)O-the final, examination as such, one as very In y 0 en:u 
:
' .':.�
o��_ r,
Tr�y;;n
 
I 
:;��7.;�.,�:
_ d r - With ita Ant ulie ot. l them, a very brilliant member oC the IItU ent:lr or Jlicnlcs, . . ch '  ... I I)ictures. Several famous class, remarks: "1 ean't see that the entlng S»1118 or any"",lnlr e se. '��I �:�:::e�:� Th b . tl t .r · 1 lh will be shown on camllus this final examinations are of much use. e am IS exac y wo ml es nor 
f II d· l th connedion with the read· A reasonable amount. of work in 0 co ege, an IS a e a trail through the woods to ing of- drama ft1 the coursc. The Uro-
was, they say, when hockey game. 
wete played betor .. a cheering gallery.; 
when woman's 8uffrage wu the prDb­
Icm of the hour and wide-eyed st.u. 
dents planned careers-though trous­
ers never graced the undergraduate 
female form. 
Mary Mendonhall !\fullin, '96, com­
mented that 1937 student. "arc much 
Forge. There is a 10Ct full of arranged with the cooperation 
N .  0 
.. there is runni\,g spring water io the Museum of Modern Art Film 
Contlnueo on Pqe Five Yvonne Stoddard Hayes, both gradu- ,..-__ ..:.. ___ ..:.._.::... ____ ..., 
ated in 1913, found �ree striking in­
novations in present day Bryn Mawr: 
more poiacd and at. ease than we the painting and lighting in Pembrokp 
were." She also thought. that they East; the yellow tunica of the var· 
were far better prepared for college 'sitYi t.he braids of the freshmen. They 
"academically than were her ""contem- also found the freshman Lantern 
porarieL Night. song a great. improvement over 
The night rules of t.he 1900's had the various tunes which were choaen 
their finer poInts, a8 described by H. yea.rly by the newoomen in their day, 
Jean Crawford, '02. Girls who had and thought t.hat it wu aung bett.r 
to spend . night. -in PhiladelPhia could than the Pallo. Athem of the Soph," 
stay only at t.he Christian A88OCia- mores. 
tion . •  Those who returned alter dark Mn. Hayes, who was the European 
Scholar of 1913, related with some an­
noyance that the sole rnu.aic l�'iiiti.� 
of the college' used to colUliat of 
on the Paoli Local were not. trusted 
to the eae.ort of • mere "lantern man." 
[nstead, the ao-ealled "Black Maria," 
a horee-drawn bus, carried late revel­
en back to college. Extras, for the 
bus was small, 8ft on the roof, or even 
had to w.lk alongside in convict-like 
li .... 
little piano rooms in the basement 
Dalton.,. No insl't'uction waa avail.ble. 
Art atudies were' probablY not even 
mentioned in mixed company, and cer­
tainly no INch thing exiated at Bryn 
Mawr. Musie and art were offici.lly 
rrowned on, while lan� a!,d 
otlce to rganltat.on} barn, and a complete supply of I",ibrary, wiJI include examl)les oC dif-
The Planning Committee ing utensils inc.luding a ferent count.ries and �pochs in film-
wishes to re-explain the p'ro- stove. The Schuylkill river making, and of the work of a. few 
cedure or reserving the Common stone's throw-if you have a Camou" producerl.rand di�ctors. The 
Room for a meeting, .nd'of ar- Continued on Pace Two 18 to show thrwgtra simple 
ranging for a speaker at col- r-���:;;:;i,:h-;;;�;:;;-l l �r:�!0�Or: �8! :
I::m 'teehnique the important 
'lege. Th.e spew-ker's name must i between the movie. and 
be submitted to Min Park for Dr. Aldrich to Speak modem form.a of communica-_ 
approval first, then the-date of Dr. Donald B. Aldrich, from tion. .. 
(lie engagement can be settled New York, will speak in chapel The fil';', of courM, will not. be se--
with Miss MacDonald, Mia this week. He will form a sharp lected for their st.rs, nor to ,fiJI the 
Park's secretary, who keeps the contrast. to the fdodamentalist in Goodhart Hall with ,"-mt.n, 
records oC all extra-eurricular speaker or lut \� .. eek, not only ITe--men, and It-women. There will be 
events. The president of the in his ideas, but. alao in his quiet no l'tIickey Mouse. The proguma will 
Undergraduate Auo ci a t. i o n  manner o f  address. Dr. Ald- ".th"w dirrerent. screen Moriell, methods 
should be notified nert, and in rich is 'coming twice th'!"" au- and some t.«hnical 
case Miss MacDonald is not. tumn, Oc:tober 23 and N,'v ..... -1H-i�;.;;;;; the Ule of the mo\'-
available, daw ror the use of ber 7. He Is well known in New ing camera, cutting, and sound. Se-
the Common Room may be ar- York, .nd ha. given courses to sides dramatic film., one..or two docu-
ranged with her instead. Miss many or the Brearley girls on I t ""��'�,:'
fi:I;",,�WiU be abown. 
Bunitz in the offiee or Public campus. most o!.,....whom h.ve All and members or the 
Relations is the person to .see asked to h.ve him hue. He also rac:ulty ",m M ';"e.1cople in the audi-
about arrangements for. ticketi gave the Baccalaureate .ddreu enee for . very small me.mbenhip f� 
In the age of 1908 ..... man was an 
event 0lIl the campua," aaid Dorothy 
"!tra .... and Alice Sacha Plaut. both 
of that,.sr. It ... flattering to bear 
t.bat they thouaht the aituation was 
cial sc.iencea ranked as the chief ma­
jon. 
OorutnuH on �e rour 
and publicity. .t the 1936 ComlMncement. Dates and titlet will be announced in. I � ______________ .! I !..-__ ... __________ ....J I next week's New.. . t 
• 
.' 
.. 
, ----'--• • .. -
• 
POll< Two , . 
THE COLLEG 
(hunde4 In 1110 
hbU.be4 ..... ,. dur1� th. 0011 ...  y.,. (uc.ptlDI' dunn. Thankacly'" ... 
Olrt.t}II)U and Ea.et.,. HoIlGay .. and dua:lnc examination ,. .. u) In lb. Intar.t 
of Bryn Mawr eon ... at the Maa'Ulra Bulldln ... Wa,n .. PL, and Bryn 
...... ODU.... .� 
Editor-i1t-Ch�1 
JANET 1'uo", '88 
New. Editor 
Aaam ING4LL8. '38 
ANNE LoUISE AION, '40 
EL&ANOR BA1LEN80N, '89 
EMILY CIICN£Y, '�O 
MARY DIMOCK, 'S9 
• CATHERINE HEMPHILL, '39 
M.uc4.R£T HOWSON, 'S8 
... COPJI Editor 
MARGERY C. H�MAN. '88 
MARY R. M&lC8, '39 
MARGARET OTIS, 'S9 
ELISABETH POI'E, '40 
LUCILLE SAUDf;R, '39 
BwAILA. STEEL. '40 
lSOTA TUCKER, '40 
BIUiJl.u, MGft.Cllq 
ETHEL HIlNK.LDI.ur. '88 
A,rilt.awLa \... 
ROZANN& PETDUI, '40 • CAROltNE SHINE, 'S9 
• , BARBARA STEeL., '40 
Sub.ttriptioft Manage,. MARY T. RITCHlE, '89 
Gradlltde Corrt,pohdtutt: VESTA SoNNI 
Jllt.it: Corre,po,",n': PATRICIA. R. ROIIN80N, 'S9 
SUBSCRIPTI0fpN, ,'.60 MAILING PRICE, 18.00 
_ S U BSCR TIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Entered .. MCOnd·c.I ... matter at the Wayne, PL, Poet omce 
THE COLLEGE NEWS '. 
I I YEARBOOK TO PICTURE I ' I EXCERPTS FROM EXILE C.OLLEGE LIFE �S WHOLE WIT.� f:� I) The Course of Study at Tours (E'J)f!ciolIW COJttribuUd fiJI Huldah.I' ______ ' _,.-____ ...l The purpose of the counes at Ch�ek '88). \ � ' . . Tours i. to perlect u.s in the French The emphasia of thC\. 1938 yearbook (Note.: I,., �de r to ��Iid htera.ry language-written and spoken. The will be not only upon the senior class alteroota.om with. Mee,.rt Ha.1'OO1lri:' eoUrBeS are in phonetics, dictation. but also upon th th lh I ' Broce and Co. tht edltOf" thmb d . . .  e ree 0 er c asses tuiH to CIha • the flO"'" .f r-d conversation, e%plleatwn de text", and and upon the campus organizations. . "". . 
eompoaition. There are �eeldy lec- Toward thi. end we are concentrating Peter, W""'ev m tM .eriGl begvn lact 
tures in literature, bistory, a�d art. on the photographic work, and we ex- week but 071., to L<wd Peter 
On our anival in Tours we were pect that by �e time our book goes to JV- - - -Y.) 
given placement tests to place us in pres. we wiN have covered, recovered, 
groups of our own level. Great em- and uncovered the campus. Our aim, 
phaais ia put on improvement, and in fact, is to have every undergradu­
every two weeks the grot,lps are ate and every organlution represent­
changed: thus, for example, you may cht-. For this reason the book w�' be 
improve in conversation and, at the unusually large. 
end of two weeks, be put in a higher The atarr of the yearbook wi' wel­
group: while if you have made too eome any suggestions from students. 
many mistakes in dictatian1l and ,aren't For example, we are eager to have 
up to the reat of the group, you are tamera shota of characteristic groups 
put in a lower one. The virtue of or of the faculty. These can be hand­
this syste� that you are always ed in, already taken, to the photo­
given wor� _ fitted to your ability: but graphic editor, Alice Low, or the idea 
it is somewhat upsetting to the nerv- submitted to members of the Nucleus 
ous system, when, just as you are get- Camera Club, who have been kind 
ting used to one class: you are taken enough to cooperate with the board. 
out of it and put in another ..... 
In JYtiladelphia 
The Mystery of the Phantom Rings 
-Chapter 2. • 
. If any student in Merion had been 
pressed to ril(! two hours befor� break­
fast the next morning, she would have 
observed '8 .lim figure crawling as­
siduously acr088 the damp turf of 
Merion Green, with rec:.kleu dilregard 
for the impec.c:able pleets in hi. grey 
Savile Row troUIlera. They were 
chosen bi his man B· - - - - -r as being 
apPtfpriau for wear ill a woman's 
eollege, and were of a medium dark 
mixture with a discreet fawn-colored 
stripe. 
As to wl)at actually goes on in the 
ela88e8: in phonetics we are taught 
L..-------------------..,:-------...,-J l how to pronounce types of worth .. .....Moy;e.f 
Presently the -t>londe young man 
pulled himself up painfully, removed 
the powerful magnifying monocle 
from his right eye, and murmured 
pettishly: "Pigeon. on the grass, alas, 
on the grasa, 111as. No _ .. - :-no foot­
print.8 I think.'\ 
Out IJamned Spot 
If seven erasers with sevcn erasel'S should crB;Se for half a ycar, do 
you suppose, Miss Terrian said, that they could .crase the library books 
clead Perhaps they could if eager doodlers, cager uuderUners, did not 
hover harpy-like over every new book, every freshly erased book, in 
ahart, every virgin margin with such a psycho!ogicaUy inexplicable 
horror vacui. Miss Terrian and her army might as well fight aga,iu8t a 
horde of locusts. .. - . 
Innumerable exllortalioll8 seem to bave no effect: \Vild suggestions 
from students who love to see their own ideas on the iml>ortanee of 
pal88ges, and their own devastatingly witty,comments imperishably 
etched with hard pencils on glossy surfaces, continue to be endited upon 
the purified pages. Mere remarks, hastily liplashed from domp brains, 
) obliterate the eons' work of FJex:t,)er and Eliot, Nahm and Plato, Weiss and Aristotle, Chew and Byron, Sprague and Shakespeare, C8'tpenter 
and Andrews, Lilln and llemingway, Meib"8 ibd Alcott. Who are they, 
those 10000-wristed, blotterleSK ink-sll1otchers, to drool their pellS ill and 
out of the we-II- laid plans of these mind8! .>-
A'"w, records show that we fiMit erased V.olume T. Copy 2, page 137 
of Taussig about 45 years ago. lI'oday page 137 was rubbed away. And 
Taussig the maD stiU writes. '''1e have rapidly calculated on our type­
writer, aud all figures point to the deplorable fact that in 1997, about two 
stacks in the library will contain books, and these will be encyclopedius 
and one Sallskl'it dictionary. The Ne\\' Wing will be empty. Pitiful, 
isn't it' 
Next year there will be mony Al.,ore students. The bookli will be 
ulied even more continuously and �TUST NOT BE MARKED EVER 
AGAIN I 
. 
_ 
Lecture M (Inner! 
1n the British Universities the undergraduates stamp their feet to 
abow their enthusiasm at the cud of a good lecture. Tn the Sorbonne 
everyolle applauds politely after each regular clfSS. In the Americall 
colle� where informality is alwaY3 the keynote, the students leap up 
when the be11 rings, putting on coats aud pickiuS up book.'4, regardless 
of whether the' lecturer is atil] speaking 01: not. 
The purpose of this editorial is not to brand all American students 
in general and all Bryn Mawr students in particular as mannerless bool'S, 
but merely to suggest that a little more attention to the social conven­
tionalities at future lcctures would not conflict with a tradition of toler­
ance aud 14i.sez-/o.i.re. This is not to sa)" moreover, that there will not 
alwaya be certain little minds which will deHght in the incongruity of a 
slide put upsidedOwn in a lantern, for instance, or a sudden defect in the 
working of the lighta, such 18 occurred at the lecture a week ago. Never­
theless, we do maintain mORt stolidly that there is no need to guflaw 
when a profeaaor makee a mistake, to walk out of the room belore be 
dismi88eB 8 e1888, or to recline on the desk). head down, in an attitude of 
profound aleep. Knitting, ehewing gum, and eating in la88 are 8180 
unattractive and distracting procedures. � 
We IJUggest tha.t it is more polite to maintain throughout every 
proteeaor'a discourse, an attitude of Itrict attention, and to move the pen 
on the page 88 if taking notes, even it drawing pictures discreetly, or 
oopying Gray'a Elegy over and ove.r. Then, too, the more notes one 
takea, the more attentive one actually ii, the more interesting fne dis· 
coven one'l ela.ssee to be. We 1\8\1'e trie4 it, ourselves, a.nd the effects are 
IItortling. 
On the �, onr proflJl!Jl!l(;1n ha..,,,. beett<' .:.:tt tolen» �"Qch 
breeches of etiquette as we have all committed in the past. They show 
that they are willing to leave it to the discretion of the individual how 
much abe Dl;&y get out pt their cou� but they must feel strongly that 
of attentiveness ou the part of their audience would be 
which a�e usually difficult for Ameri­
canl, and to put the proper empha.la 
on words when reading. Dictation 
consista merely of writing under dic­
tatlon and then correcting what one 
haa written. It is supposed to be a 
very good method of uaching spelling 
and new words. In conversation, we 
are reading a play and discussitlg it; 
however, what one does in thi6: elas8 
varies somewhat with the groupa: in 
some, one h� to make short speeches. 
But the idea is to apeak 80 the pro­
fellOr may correct mistakes. "EtI)li­
utw-n. "'de tute ia a type of study pe­
culiar to the French. It- consists of 
analyzing a passage abqut a page 
long, finding its central idea and show­
ing how the author leads up to that 
idea,--...xplaining the images, etc.. The 
ditrerence between this kind.,2f analy­
ai. and oru! which we might do in 
America is that the French take a 
very small passage and take it up 
minutely word by word 
Our m08t important work is don& 
in composition. Each week we read a 
well known book which is related in 
some way to the Touraine, and wrile 
a composit!Pn on it. My professor 
tells me that people from all over the 
world come to France to learn its 
methods of composition. The most 
important thing&: in F'-nnch composi-
tion are order and conciseness. The 
French J)e!lple cannot forget that they 
are deace.ndants of the -great De.· 
cart.et, and they try to be as dear 
.. he in their way of exposing a sub­
ject. So, before writlng your compo­
aitlon, you submit your plan for ap­
proval. 
Throughout all our COll.nCS great 
emphasis is put on the region in which 
we are slaying-La Toumiue-le 
;ardln. de La Fra�Thll literature 
leclurer discusses the author whom 
we are studyfng Uiat week; who in­
variably";s a native of Touraine. [n 
history we are studying. that period 
in which Touraine fiourished rind in 
which mo.t of the chatea'1!x were twlilt, 
and in th'; art lecture the detai,s' of 
the chateaux we� to visit the fol­
lowing Saturday a�plained to us. 
The claaaea are a lot of fun in 
themeelve8, and our professors are 
helptul aird, lOme of"th'em, very amUl­
ing: 80 altogether by the time we 
leave here to start our hard labours 
at the Sorbonne we should be -pretty 
well versed � the French language, 
and should know thorouEly the coun­
try of Tou:raine and it.mtributions 
to posterity. 
NANCY CooPER Wooo. 
Stanley: Dou.ble Wedding," a com· 
edy, with William Powell Pond Myrna 
Loy. 
Aldin�: Tlte Pri.rmer of ZetUla. l\ 
Ruratanian romance, with Ronald 
Colman. 
Walnut: Dcmaged Goodll," a realis· 
tic drama with Douglas Walton. 
Keith's: Life BegiN In CoUege, II 
collegiate football comedy brightened 
by the Ritz Brothen. 
Victoria: Wife, DoelCW', and NUfll6, 
a hospital trian&,le, with Warner Bax­
ter and Loretta Young. 
Boyd: Th. Aw/td Tf1tth, a eomedy 
of marriage and divorce, with Irene 
Dunne and Cary Grant. . Stanton: Over the Goal, a football 
romance, with William Hopper. 
Earle: Thi8 Way Plea.se, a musical 
romance, with Buddy Rogers. 
Fox: Heidi, the children's classic, 
with. Shirley Temple. 
Europa: MUY61'ling, wilh CharieR 
Boyd. 
Theatef.f • 
Chestnut: Between. the Devil, with 
Jack Buchanan and Evelyn Laye. 
Forrest: VictoriR Regina, Laurence 
Housman's historical pageant, with 
Helen Hayes. 
Erlanger: MaV TVi,UJ, Sigmund 
Romberg'1 operetta with Use MaT-
vcnga. 
Orche.ftra 
Philadelphia Orchestra: Eugene 
He met the Warden when she left 
the hall at 9.30 for her morning visit 
to the Infirmary, and relieved her of 
her pile of books.· 
"0 Woman," he murmured, "in our 
bours of ease- - - -." 
UOh, hUlh, Lord Peter," she mur­
mured self-conaeioualy. "Have you 
found anything'" 
, He shook hi. primrose-eolored head, 
and fell into step beside hl!:r, humming 
an Elizabethan air in his light, reedy, 
tenor voice. A freshman shifted 
melaneboljly on her hard lnfirmary 
bed, and rising oU-one elbow, peered 
out of the window to,catch a view of 
a slim-shouldered, long-nosed, quiz­
zical eye-browed individull. 
Hyou must go meet- one of the Eng­
Ihlh professors this afternoon" the 
Warden remarked as they strolled 
back. to the hall together. "He loves 
England and he always likes to'be in­
formed about literary opinion South 
of the Humber." 
Lord Peter assented graciously, but 
murmured that he would have to 
spend the rest of the afternoon rum­
maging around In the stacks. 
"I'm a collector of 01(1 manuscripts, 
Yknow," he murmured, with an 
apolo�tic smile, "for the tear is an 
intellectual thing." 
Or{llandy conducting: H!!Idel-EIga:r : Mr. SaunderJ Lends 
Overture in D Mi1tOf"j Mozart, C07l- Barn to Picnjckers certo i,., D "fi,.or for Piano and Or-
COnUnu� trom p ...  On. cheatra (witk Buthovm Cadenza); 
Strauss: Ein. Hel.dmiebm, with violin 
solo by Alexander Hilsberg. arm-from the barn (110 swimming 
because of chemical planta upltream) 
Local M oy;e.f and if you go on throwing atones in 
,Ardmore: Wednesday, Thursday other directions, you will hit open 
and Friday, Var.it71 Slww, with Dick slopes tltat should warm' the hearts of 
Powell and Fred Waring: Saturday, all those who rush to the campus hill. Sunday' knd Monday, Stella Dallas, at the first snowfall to get in a 
wtih Barbara Sthnwycr,-Tueaday, couple of turns betore the snow is all Dance, Charlie, Dapu:e,' with Stuart scraped oft'. 
Erwin: Wednesday; On SIlM.a Night, The barn may be used any day of 
with Grant Richards. the week, and members of the AYHA 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, can spend the night therea. the bam Dorm.o, by Martin Johnson: Friday is a Youth Hostel. The following 
and Saturday, Ch4rlie CM,., 011. Broad- rulel: have been made by the Selt-gov­
'NXlV, with Warner Oland; Sunday and ernment and Athletic Asaociations in ( 
Monda»:. The Girl Scdd No. with the compliance wjth the nauIatioDl of thL 
Gilbert and SuJUvan Singers; Tues- Youth HOIte1 Auodi.tion. 
day and Wednesday, Wild and Woolly, Ruu. G01Ient.itt.g U •• 01 the Barn. 
with Jane Withert.. I. Abeolutely n o  Imokin.. in the 
Suburban: Wednesd,y, Thunday bam. If there 1s any infringement 
and Friday, The GM Said No, with of this rule, we aU havJ to give up 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Singers: Sat- the bam. 
urday, Sunday and Monday, Wild and No smoking in the vicinity of the 
Woollir', with Jane Withers: Tu.esday bam where there is any danger of a 
and Wednesday, request perform- .A __ grUfJ llHl. 
----....:..----�---- I anc81 of picturel not yet c.hoeen. AU cigaretteS and matches must be 
vised for memben of the New. board Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, extinguished. 
and the Lantern. board to .uggest a The Charge of the Light Brigodl, with 11. Students may not walk to the 
contest with our b:rother college in ft Errol Flynn; Friday and Saturday, !!;am alone. If p1anning to return 
field of whose nature they know abio- Wild and Woolly, with Jane Withers; alter dusk, they mutt &'0 in groups 
luuly nothing (10 they sayl). It"1's Sunday and Monday,. Charlie Cha� On of not leu than three. 
not in keeping with the traditi,!)nl of Broodwav, with Warner Oland: Tues- U[. In good weather the charcoal 
Bryn MaWI' CoUege for ita most rep- day snd Wednesday, The Girl Saki stove must be used outaide-of the bam. 
reeentative Itudenta to embark upon a No, with the Gilbf>.rl and SuUivan In bad weather it may be used. under 
PUBUC OPiNION I uPitch" comes trom "Pine"-�i- project before they have become fuIl)· 
Singen. . the abed behind the bam. The stove 
bly not the emotion, but the tree un- acquainted with ita principles. - �tt.. . must not be ueed inside Ute 'barn un-L.. ____________ -'Ider.which the activity waa praetic.ed. "BiC League Pitcher .. " PSYCHIATRIST IS-API"UINTBD der any circumat&ncel. -l�� rtrGMt. u- r cannot believe that "Woo" hu any- -- . .  Dr. GEnevieve Stewart hal been ap- IV. Picnieken mutt pay a fee of 
..... '" or (..,..,..t thing to do with eourtinl', but it il. � ..:...:..-�---:- ��tehi"g pointed A.tlntding Psychiatrist to the - � for the use 
... � ezprelH<i .. ,0\ .. eoIw ....... ) poetic interpretation of the cry of the KIOO" "'"' b6ft ncritzed "r fA. N..,. eollege. She will keep oflke hours in of the stove and cooki� utensils. 
-- eereech owl, fi.querftJy he.f,rd at thai ei,.ed R. Gorcfotl Ph4Upa. A cMclntp � Physician'. Oftlce at_the Inftrmary Mrs. White lives in the .farm houae 
!Iou Wtor, 
.. � rd_ to ..... ..... t In­
.... err 'abc the ..n ttto pitch 
-.. .. a.une itl 8OUI"C8 it to be 
_ Ia. -0 �tloaol eoUece 
.. ... � 
hour. . of the .fU au addre .. hu diuloaed 0", W�nesday afternoons from S.J;o next to the barn, and baa the key to 
Sineerely, di.ttrepoacie. "Q' l.etsd tle kGrd to 5.80 p . .m. Any Itudent wiahinl' to the ebett containing the cooking ulen-
0... of the EAJiptenecL ...,..c to\e ktcw" 4�. HOtD-- eonault Dr. Stewar:t &TId uu.b1e to silt. 
C'Nf'. 1& will .. prucrHCf IIIWf. ,*1»- come during her oIBce houn, may A map ahowlne the loc:ation of the 
Dear Editor: ,...... if " tIuWe4, -.. CHIlI il. tAc make a lpedal appointmeDt at the bam i. poeted on the athletic. bun. 
We eon"" it at.nmeIJ' in ad- ....,.,. NII' .... UrHlf. ... JDftnaa".. , ' tiD bo.rd in Taylor . 
• 
• 
Blanshard Defines 
Processes of Mind 
Conscious - Sub - Conscious Link 
Is Subject for Philosophy 
Club Discussion 
ART"SCIENCE COMPARED 
Goodhart, October It.-The sub­
conscious can be controlled and set to 
work on speciflc lines, said Dr. Brand 
Dlanshard 'at a meeting" of the Phil� 
o80phy Club. Philosophy cannot hope 
for that independence of voluntary 
'attention and local consCiousness that 
is enjoyed in art, because for the 
artist. idcntitiet work below thc level 
I o( explicit thought, and neither by in­
(erest or by discipline is he adept at 
recovering them, while the scientist 
must not only feel identities, but must 
define them and make them explicit. 
The control of the sub-cooseious 
can be accomplished through practice 
and through accumulated knowledge. 
Practioe reduces the attention and 
effort; the sub-conscioua "takes over" 
and, to quote Rufus Jones, "we I�rn 
to swim in winter and to skate in 
summer." Logical habits; po88ibly 
cou·tses in Logic, are valuable in let­
ting the sub-conscious work (or you. 
The second means, through accumu· 
lated knowledge and eJtJ?C.rience, work. , 
well toward the same end. for they 
can be carried over i n  the sub-con­
sciOllS, when the memory of them hal 
ceased. The influence which this pro­
ccss of accumulation has is best 
evidenced in criticism, where stand­
ards become as it were intrinsic, and 
do not need to J>e4I rethought out. 
�"From the-unconscious stores of mem­
orr and instinct, intuitive judgment 
is derived," 
. The suh-conscious is divided accord­
ing to it .. varying degrees of depth. 
First, there is a mechanism which 
works near the Burface, of which one 
can become consci�ys by shirting one'li 
attention, Second;' there is t�e pro­
CC88 which results in seemingly fully 
conscious conclusions, but which h� 
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.--- . . based on a 8ub-conscious proeess only D�tes Will Attend ' revealed by lOme special method like Peace Council President �rowdcd, because students from the 
hypnositJ. Third is the stratum of Labor Union Meetings At a meeting of thCh,. Peace 
F'rench -and German houseA have their 
meals In the haUs. 
th b-c . . h' h h Council Monday, Oct�r 18, C 8U on8cI.ous In W Ie t e ma- Industrial Group Also to H�ar Louise Morley. '40, was .eleeted Mrs. Collins explained that' the leria!s used and the protesa of infer- Philadelphia � I. O. Hud prellident. "Ians for alh!rntiolls in the .Baldwin CRce are hidden. Jt is the stratum School'. barn are almoat. completed. 
of r�preUiO 8. Sometime. the pro- . Compr-/,ens,' �e' Are but that at present only 3,000 dollars Genll411town Y. W. C. A., .october c r' � cess come to Jjght in second- of the necessary 20,000 dollar fund . 17.-Plans to send delegates to va- " D' d C '/ ury cOQ,.8Ciousness are themselves, bul ISClf$Se at Dune. haa,been collected, Because Bryn Mawr 
1 h rious l�borAunion meetings in the city symbo s of Ii (urt er process of in- , will use the building primarily for constituted the main business of thc rerence beyond rebch of anything 80 Continued tmm Pap 0rI. a wotkahop and studios, and because 
t h  first Industrial Group meeting. The :to d Car. Prince haa stated that in ia I1lany stu cnta gave useful sugges- Baldwin wants it for a small Audi-
d Bryn Mawr delegation, headed by · h h 
• 
stratum, un cr hypnosis, Civil Serv- tlons w ich t e laculty committees torlum, a partition will be-construded Martha Van Hoesen, '39, were guestg 'II ' ice Examinations can be taken, WI conSIder, and most of the epeciflc in the middle 80 that construction can of the Germantown organization ' The effort of the scientist is con- objections arose from mi,tokes or go on at one end, while rehearsala 
atious, as compare.d witli that of the which collaborates with the college lack of preparation which waB inevi- continue at the other. The seats will group,' artist. However, it cannot be thought table in the first year the plan was be moveable, an(t a .IOrt of bleachers 
L. Various members of the group will that seemingly inspired aehieveme.nUJ , " tried. Every6ne was very interested will be built to be put at the back 
are alwayA purely conscious, because ultend union meetmgs With workers, in the general suggestion of adding a of the hall when both ' rooms arc 
many times the steps are unknown by and then report to the group ss a week to the college- year, This would thrown together, so that t.he rear part 
which conclusions are reached. Mr. 'whole �e problems they found dis- be impoasible (or this year, but might of the n�dicnee will be able to see the 
Blanshard cited as an example the cussed 1ft ,th� union. A �I08er. on.d begin next �(!ftr. A lew days might slage. , The studios on the second 
(act that Poincarl!, suddenly pre- more re�hstlc understan�lftg, I� IS be gained in June by shortening Com- floor will be used by both Ba1dwin 
&ented with a class of luschian fune- h.oped, w�l� re�ult from thIS qua�I·.!'c- mencement week, and the remainder and Bryn Mawr and may not be com­
tions, represented the function by the live p�rllclpatlon. �n the other hand, J>y. beginning earlier in thc 1all. The pleted 8S .!loon 11..11 the ground floor if 
quotient of two series, and later the girls. who ate m, industry hOI)C only trouble with this plan' is that it thcre is 110t sufficient money. The 
lound this identical wit,h "'the func- to comprehend their own · problems would bting' mid-yeats ncarer to the plans are now subject to the approval 
tions 'of non-Euclidean geometry. more thoro�ghly fro� discussion of Christnlas vaclltion, Mrt. Manning of the fire inluranee company. 
We are · contributing to the char- those of their compallIOIlS and fellow· lIuggested that these shbuld be n The blueprints (or the new dorm i-
acl'er of our IIub-conseious whenever workers. Rimilar questionnaire for the accond lory explained the mysterious pegged­
we do anything at all. There are Plans ha.
v� also been mad.c fOl' t,he ClASS, and telt that it was very valu- out al'es between Goodhart and the 
varying degrees of definitcncsl- in the group to Vllit a n�m�r of Ind.u���lal able, particularly since the questions Deanery. The� show a large two­
lines along' which the conscious can plants and factories 1ft the \'lclDlty. were framed 80 as not to expect any wing building, with the uneven Alopc. 
act the sub-conscious to work. With Howe�
er" some 0,' the largest �I,ants particular answer, or to r>ermit an providing for a ground floor which 
110 particular problem in mind, it ia 
are re uilmg admltta�ce to all vl!ulol'8 answer of plain yes or no, will be parJJ.y above, and partly under 
possible to relegate to the sub-col\� 1\8 ah 
result of la
.
bor mt.ederence. ,  Miss Walllh was interested in two ground, ' A huge combined SToking 
scious the task of starting creative T e next meetl,
ng of the Grou» will illlpcrs which Mra. Manning read by I'oom and game room, soundproof 
activity into motion. If it docs not be � �:te,r-m�etl�g on ThuRrsday, �;. philoaophy majors, She said that the ... moking studies for each wing, and a bring a particular problem, jt may to r , , m  t e �mmon com. h t mistake o( the philoBOphy department Jaund� will be on this �floor. The leave this undefined, formulating it ���� ��eh.Mtd ,E.d� emafn, �ea�of t. e was to assign no reading which wasn't first floor will hue the mSin entrance, QJlJy in g�eral terms. Before com- I a e p la 1�lslon a ', e , nmY,t- directly discussc!d in conferences; and four small reception rooms and one 
mitling a problem to the sub-conscioul, tee for IndustrIal OrgamzatlOn, Will that the purpose of the Comprehensive huge "showcase" with dormer win­
it can be specified 8S far as pouible, diBCU8Sb 
its aims and . aCCOm!W6;;�n:. Plan of foatering original work was dowlI facing the President's Houae. This will determine the structute of All su sequent meetmgs WI . e , somewhat defeated by the fact. that The dinin� 'room will be on the &ceond 
the problem after it has been acted as lorm�rly, on W�neaday evenings
, 
the department gave too much actual Aoor. There will be single rooms for 
upon by the lub-conscious. It was in Anyone, mterested In ,
the work 01 �he tuition. 
• 
" 
nbout three-fourths of the IIttfdent8, 
this way that Coleridge composed the Jndust�lal GrouJl or In l1rst-hand , 10- Miss HowQ. and Julia Grant will nnt! double luites ror the others. ):.he -
Ancient Mariner-and Kub/.a Khan, for formatIOn of current la'Lr problems ha\'e a meeting soon to ' try to work 0111 bedrooms on the fourth floor will 
these poems were derived, by an im" is cordially invited to ttend these out some more liberal system of ex- be �n a tower. Since this building i • • 
mediate and uncOnscious process, from suppers. changing for meals, so that students built with college funds, Miss Park 
what Coleridge had read. .., scious ordered them. who· go out for dinner cnn aign, and "U�ge8tl!, it would be appropriate to 
For Henry James and GI'ahanl Wal- Usually in artistic work, the guests can be invited in their prace. n!lDle it like the other halls, after a 
lOll, the conscious supplied ·the scheme " ogony and blood and sweat" come This Will merely be an extension ' or Welsh county. Each wing could have 
and the sub-eonseious developed it. first in the conscious analysis of the the present exchange system, and will 0 separate name, or it might'be called 
For Francis Galton the conscious sup- problem ; aCterwards comes the /fef_ not be able to go into effect at lunch (ror instance) Montgomery, North 
plilll (rn�ments and the sub-con- fnrtlC!'1'I tide setting in from below." when the dining room!! are verv nnd South. 
e, 
-CarnelJ go big o ut oW' 
Wly/' says Charta. "Iden, 
hoSl o f  tbe Pitchfork 
Ranch, Wyoming. "Cow­
bOYllike dut 'life' they get 
- out otCamels." 
-
"I'D lioc up 10� with 
Camel .... NY" V_ F. Gut· 
.n,sort, cla., o f  '40. 
"Sm oking Camels at 
mealtimel aDd afterwards, 
gives me a mighty sweU 
seose of weU-being. Cam­
els set me n,brl" 
J 
"'Camels went 'roUDd the world 
with me.. I'U bet 00. them an1 
time," 'rouod·the.wodd re­
porter, ....  DwotItr 10" "._ 
.. y •• "With Camels, .teady 
smoking" alte.dy' pleasure." 
"J h.ve a 1008 recOrd u • Camel 
smoker-rye ,moked them for 
many years," ell .1'IIdMI ,tates. 
"Here', one biB' point about Cam­
els-they're the cigarette tba\ I've 
found doaa.'t up.et my Oen'et-" 
COSJlD 
IN A IATCIl£SS BLEND . ... Cam'" on • awchJ ... 
bIeod ol iaer. "OUl ,EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-TurkUband Doma­
de. SUIlvJ. bleod' .  briap 0U1: die full ta't'Ol' of tbete cboice tobaocoa. 
• , 
, . 
"So maoy girls at collele 
.mokeCameJ .... ,.yl .l� 
pII'" O:tW", cOoed. '?r;o"iaJ 
work of len' aff'ecta disellion. 
I find Camels make food leem 
twice .. lood." 
The CamOUl parachute 
jumper: , •• Cre ... 
"" : ''J'oie .moked 
elloulh Camels (0 
prove thll�D't 
fnnlc t.bt""D.c�e&." 
, 
THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
__ .. _ .wItII . t ..... . ..... . � 
l.d .... .. ,.,.. CWUe c:.oa... .... a-,. GOI .1_,'. 
"s.-. IdoeoI " I .JGno '" __ of peed , .... ...r f\ 
-.Ie. ..... T ........ ... PC 9:to p_ t.SoT .. ':'0 p. 
CoLT .. 7:.J4t .. ...... T .. 61)0 ptP P.s.T .. WAac.Cas. 
• 
, . 
" 
, 
• 
" 
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Varsity T earn Score Surprise Victory 
Over Germantown Cricket Club, 5·1 
Visiting Alumnae Find · 
c;ampus Life Chall,ged 
her dau at Brearl)" went on to col- lsab,el �oster, Founder lege. In her sister', e.las" 13 years 
later (1022), only five did not go. A .. 'Of College News, Dies 
Continued trom Pan On. 
1913 girl could not posaibly come out -
Odob·",. 15, Hockel/ F�.-A ,mall and Stokes tallied the last two goals. and also gO to college. Started Paper in 1914 "To Rival In the parlance of 1913 "a ",liege I Th group of alumnae and studenta The vanity forward line worked e picture of Bryn Mawr in the The HlIM'ard Crimson" . 
watched the Varsity hockey team win gether more amqothly and at the ume girl was a class below a society war yean is a pastel venion of Vera --. . said Mra. McCollest.er. Only five B .• "-, • Ox! d a .urprlle vletory over the German- time showed more 'determlnation in rl ...... n I .  �r .  At firlt, laid Laura Miu Isabe� FOlter, '15, Brit editor 
toWn Cricket Club, 6-1. rushing the ball in the goal circle Branson Linville, t15, undergraduate! a,d originator of the College Newl 
Neither side lOOted during the first than djd the second team in laat Mon- bers of our team fought over "interested," much as we are in- died on September thirteenth. Afte� 
hall, but at the opening 01 the second day's game. Their shooting irllproved poateaaion of the btll, While one in the Spanish conftiet-with leaving Bryn Mawr she attended the 
pe.rlod Bryn Mawr, led by Bakewell, in the second half, and they sent the tke opponents snatched it away from important difference that even at Columbia school of journalism. Her 
who accounted lor three of tlrn Bryn blfJl i� the corners instead of at the 01 them. The backfield was quite the beginning lew people idealized fi� job was editor, business mana-
Mawr goals, earrled the at;aek to Ger- goalie'a pads. powerful offensively, but :when it paei8sm. In order - .,.....help, girls ger, COllY editor and all other posi-
mantown. Bakewell received the baIJ Line-up: came to defensive attacking the play- worked on the Bryn Mawr farm and tions except typt-8E!tter on a small pa· 
on a corner from Wyld, and shot it BRYN MAWR. G£RMAN'rOWN. erl were slow and hesitant. It is to helped ean foodl at Baldwin Sebcol, J}CJ' in Berlin, New Hampshire. _&om 
past the goalie into the net. A few Carpenter . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . . . .  E. Parry the credit of the forward line that under the direc�on of Helen ,Taft tbis paper she went to the WO�'lI 
minutes later Stokes took the ball near E. Lee . . . . . . • . . •  r. i . . . . . . . .  A. Parry during most of the game t�e play took Manning, ' . . . A "ery few went aoroad RepubliOClR, where she was nlihi tel&-
the 50-yard line, outdiJ!tanced and out-- Stokes . . . . . . . . . . .  e. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  place in front of the goal which Mer- to nurse, and Eleanor Dougherty went graph editor, later becoming featu� 
dodged her oppoalng bad(s to put it Bakewell . . . . . . . .  1. i. . . . . . . . . .  T
,
���� I ion was defending.
 to dance for the soldiers. edit.or 01 the ChmttaJl. SCUft.C. Moni.-
right between the goalie'S lep for a Wyld . ... . . . . . . . .  I. w . . . . . . . . .  P , The score at the end of the fit'lt When the United States entered, t01' and then an editor of the HOf't-
aeote. Seltzer. : . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . . . ' "  s '  . halt, in spite of a collision whieh however, the college seethed with pa. fOf'd COUrtlN.t. 
When another determined tUsh by Evans . . . . . . . . . .  e. h.: . . . . . . . .  temporarily atreCted our goalie, was triotism whieh took the form of early Before the birth cif the N8WI, two 
the Bryn Mawr torwarda brought. the Marshall . . . . . . . .  I. h . . . . . . . .  A. 3�. 'lj¥� of the goals were made by morning group exercises and sings. papera had flourilhed on the campus. 
IOOre to 3"(), the desperate German- Ligon . . . . . . . . . 
� .  r. I.. . . . . . . . . � ith Lee, the other by Nancy Boyd, At 7.30 the students, 8&i� Lois K. The Philytme (1895-1903) and later 
town team rallied briefly to make one S. Williams . . . .  :1. f.. . . . . . . . . . .  th of whom are freshmen. In the Jessop, '20, paraded to Merion Green, the TiPJl1' o'bob (1903-1915). Both 
goal before the Bryn Mawr team once Leighton . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .. . .  J. second half, Sue Wilso!l made one two by two, lustily ehanting It'. Q. were humorous magazint;l which in-
more took over the game. Bakewell Referees : Ferguson, Turman. goal, and � . m�de t.he other amid Long Wav to Tippef'a1"Jl and Kup th8 eluded. the college calendar and Otta· frequent sklrmlshmgs In front or the HOn&� Fins Bu.rning. Forming theme:" slonal newl articles. In the Ian of 
BRYN MAWR! PHiLA. c. C. goal. selves in "rried ranks, they martoev- 1914 Misa FOlter went to Misa Thomas Second Varsity Defeats 
Phi/a. C. C. l3Iack., 1-0 
K. Kirk . . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . •  L.,""I .... ' 1 The line-up of the teams was as er!ld a sort of feminised drill under the and asked permiaaion "to atart a col-
Carpenter . . . . . . .  r. i . .  . . . . . . .  . . . rollows: direction 01 a retired army officer. lege newspaper which would rival" the - .". M. Meip . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . M8rion /le,ervcs BrJll& Mawr II A sidelight on post-war feeling (or HaM10M Crim.wn." Miss Thomas 
M. Kirk ,
of Bryn Mawr Talli� E. Lee . . . . . . . . . .  I. i. . . . . . . . . . .  E. Strobhar . .  R. W . . . . . .  K. was it on current convention? )  was gave her con lent but added that - the 
Only Goal in First -Half Hutchings . . . . . .  1. w.. . . . . . .  . . M. Rulon-Mmer R. I. . . . . . .  S. uneovered in 1919, when studentli paper could not live longer than a 
'\ � King . . . . . . . . . . .  r. h.. . . . E. English . . � . . .  C . . . . . . . .  N. Rsked Mias Thomas il they might give month. The college, she insisted; was 
t:r;;a,,,,J 11, Hot;kell Fidd.-The sec- Ligon . . . . . . . . . . .  c. h . . . � . . . . . C. F1annery . .  L. 1 . . . . .  : . .  E. . Her.reply, as QUoted by Mrs. so Imall that everyone knew every-
ond varsity hockey team played bet-- Seltzer . . .. . . . . . .  1. h\. . . . . . . . .  Brown . . . .  L. W. . . . .  ., 'Absolutely not. Who thing that was going on. But the 
t th 1 ·  th ft '  f th Vaux . . . . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . . . . .  Tilden 
A . .Reilly . . . . .  R. H. . . . . . . . .  what the young men may have News prospered. 
er a.n usua 1O e rs game o e S. W ·,II·'am • . . . . . . l.f.. . . . .  P Wood C H M M '  b h b  k f  f Ml F .  " ed to k . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . elga tOug t ac rom the renchea.' '' The . 18 9s er eon InU wor on 
seuon to defeat the Philadelphia, Beck . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . A. Read . . . . . .  L. H . . . . . .  M. Wood result: in 1920 the dsnce was BnaDy the Hartford Cou.f'ant up until two 
Crieket Clu'b Blacks, 1-0. The single Substitutions: Leighton lor M. Gallagher . .  R. F . . . . . . . . . .  Vaux given as a garden party-"because it weeks before her death which was 
tally was made in the lint half by Lazo fo_r Seltzer. Rothermel . . .  L .. F . . . S. Williams wal cQ,osidered more proper than caused by leuk�'Via. 
Marian Kirk. Goal: Kirk. B. Philler . . . . . .  G. � . . . . . .  N. Beck dancing indoors." . .  
Early ';" the game the Cricket Club Referees : Mrs. Smith and S�stitutions : Bryn Mawr, Taylor "The moderns," alumnae of the Cott�n, '37, as Ihe walked into tJle 
team eame close to scoring, when Beck, John. for \Vtlliams, Norris for Vaux, Lazo '30's, made no statements to the presa. library last Thursday night, "My 
Bryn Mawr goal, fell down aft�r toft- Wood, Qatfield:Taylor for Boyd, Perhaps their attitude it epitomized God, they all look as if they were 
ping a hard abot, but luekily ball Second T earn Defeats Boyd tor WilSon, Alexander for Beclc. in the unofficial exclamation of Helen aa1eep." 
was driven out of bounds. Bryn wr M '  R launched two determined aUaeks on enon eserves, 5-0 
the Philadelphia' goal which were 
l UI'ned baek by their goal-guard, but B. 
hite in the first halt Kirk came in 
from the wing to put in the winning 
goal. During the second halt the play 
sec-sawed between the 25-yard linea, 
nnd neither leam seemed able to rush 
the ball through t.he oPI)ORing defense. 
�. Exhibits Little Vitality 
teamwork is Negligible 
Our forwards had little trouble car­
rying the ball down the field. but once 
in t� circle the)' R\iPCd many oppor­
tunit�s to score. Several times they 
were within a rew yards of the goat, 
where a dettrmincd rush would have 
resulted in a scott!. but they -hung 
llack and allowed the opposing backs 
10 block their attack. 
Ligon, center half, stood out in an 
adequate but undistinguished defense. 
She baeked up her teammates depend­
ably and showed good judgment in her 
passes to the forwards. The backs 
were able to check the opposing for­
wards, but of len railed to work to­
gethcrto clear the ball out of danger. 
The line-up: 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mllwr Flow,r Shop, Inc. 
October JB.-Bryn Mawr's Second 
Hockey Team seored an eltsy triumph 
today over the Merion Cricket Club 
Reserves which ended in 1\ final score 
of 5-0. ,Although comlKltition was 
slight, Bryn Mawr could have shown 
much more interest ami vitality than 
they did. The teamwork wus negli­
gible, and some of the mem-
GAYLON SHOP 
58'Easc: Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
FURS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 
and ACCESSORIES 
Complde Lin� of Junior 
DreJses-'K'OoietlS & Sillts 
AttJ'actiYel" priced 
• $7.95 up 
A Great Saving O'n New Fur 
Purchases 
Flo'W�rs lor All Occasions R�Jlylt: or R�pair Your 
82J L.nc •• er Avenue Furs dt LowtJt Rdt�S 
����;B;�
�
;M�.W;.�';'O��
�
�;l!;�
)\rd. 5230 
• 
, 
'showing of 
FALL. AND WINTER 
FA S H I O N S  
(or daY.li�e, 
:Sport, and gala evening. 
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Mrs. Mllnning Reports 
0 .. Senior Q,.esl!io,,,,.'ire j R. Frost to S />ell" • 
LATIN PLAY CASJ�_,...,. 11\,�u ·NAMES ED. U_CATION " 0. __ ..,. ; Marth. Van H ..... n . 
The Lalin-·�· ;;;:t" ;._T� .. ,, ITS MAIN FiJ�IC:TJ[ON I :·�S9�'c:t;:"'7: .. �urer. Other ·elecUon. to the 
OontJnll4ld troll) p.q. On. 
Haverford College. invites all 
who are interelted to hear Rob­
ert Frost speak on P�drv and 
read some of hi, poems on Mon­
day, October 26, at 8.16, in Ro� 
crts Hall, on the Haverford 
l i p" ... ",,� (leO,be'l ,- . board were : IIthel Mann, on th� evening of , k . r-· eomrPW. Room, Ootobe.- n-·r", I 38. Spea en' CommIttee : Agnel 
senior year should integrate the 
work (of the major subject) ,  and in 
those ,ftelds where it doos not, the 
(no chsrge for admisaion). The Spencer, '39, Literature Committee, 
is WAot a lVarl"'ior, translated main spirit of this year", work Mary Dimock, '39, II NlJkJ. repre-
Alice John, '39, from the Mile_ be one of inquiry, 'aid Sylv;, • ..,/I';;gh4 j .. "t.l;V;' 1 I(l/0';0" .. of Plautus. The CRSt is as '38, at a meeting .of the American Alice Fergull6n, graduate .tu�eJlt. • campus. comprehenaivea turn out to be collec� lollow. : 
tiona of course examinations I�"te;.d I�::::-:-:::-=::::::==-,:::-::=-::--== Artotrogu8, a parasite 
01 jn�gr.tion •. " Another period at midyears. Many ot these 
th t ., II t t' 
M. K. Wheeler, majorlng in biology, say. : "If I a I was an exee en Ime 
coneet in understanding ·the make a survey of the 8ituatlon, to Pyrgopolinices, the soldier 
of the flnal examination to be that plan one'8 'work fo'r t'he real of the I P. Curtis. 
givlD&, the student a broad view and to catch up on tasks in Palacstrio, a slave T. Ferrer, '40 
the field .a a whole, I think the one had lallen behind. On Sceledru8, � slave 
. lalla. J found that it merely added hand. ma!lY ot the 37 I ""';." I Perp cCr.;;lenUII, the IIOldier', neigh-new details without the st-rongly the need ot a 0' generalitiea." On the other or a skond rcadinst period . bor E. Matteson, '40 
othert in the Biology spring, 110 that in all 62 out ot Pleusic s, a visitor E. Emery, '40 
give the opposite opinion. answering the questionnaire a cournsan 
prehcnsive system," say. one in lavor of a definite period in A. John, '39 
M .D., "despite all the difficulties and spring free from other Phil ' th Id" . t 
dlstreu which aeeompanied it this to prepare for the final examination. I 
I ocomaSlum, e 110 ler . mlS reBS 
I · th· ..... · ·t h Id be 0 • .> .. M. Kirk, '40 year, it must be admitted, seems a n IS eonn��lOn I S ou no",'U . . . . , .  good system a8 a meallll to L broad that two or three ot. the IIC.niorl sug- Milphldlppa, Aerotf;leutlUm s maid 
though eertainl,y insufficient, general gested having . the examination in M. A. St,,!.rdevant, 
view of the major field. This sysl.ep1 Mareh .or Aprlt_al one of thfut ... . _____ .'--
Student.' Union. Beeause the Bryn gave n brief talk on the A. S. U. 
Mawr campus does not present the chaRter at Oberlin College, where the 
prob(ems which arp. found in larger educational theme has been predom-
"I" inant ·and very lucces.sful. 
collegei and univeraities, the emtpha_ 1
j ...
............................
......
... .. 
sis must be on "how to work" rather I I 
actual accomplishmenl A
:��;��� I I ing that the memben will be to varying"degrees in committee E. Foster Hammonds, ..,'< ••.• 829 uncuter Avenue Bryn M.,.., 
club work after graa1.!.ation, it is I 
pcrative that they understand and 
to define and support thei;"
.
��;� I :�����=::::==::::� lions on both current ana II economic and political problema. 
Phono Records - Radio 
this reason, she believes, the A. S. U:. 
main fun�ion should be educational. 
At the same. �tinulections were 
held: M"arion Greenbaum, graduate 
student, (hairman : Joy Rosenheim, 
"CORRECT 
SPORT CLOTHES" 
Inyi/ing FrtshmDn­
ChDrgt Accounts 
Thrt4 Pay Day Mq/rtSl � 
Sweaters in the sc:iences is of great � phrases it, "when the weather is H. SCHUMANN, PIANIST, 
to t�ose eoflfinuing in sciC!lce and cooler and there Is m�re time." Shl! GIVES DANCE 'i(:T·URi;s li 1 particularly In medicine" Another adds: "It would be easIer fOl' the pro-
_ ,J; 
F -R A N C- Y S 
Go»'ns and Dresses 
17 Elut Lancasttr AVMue 
ARDMORE. PA. 
Skin. 
Dr ....... 
mcmber of the ehUlB who ma,'ored in fcssors to make up their usual mid- (E . • / , ·b '-d bu ' • ItlJtCllI� Y eon TI u.... � 
Latin, say. that her college qun�:zes than (to make up) , . P " )  of' h d· '- . ,. I 'P 11m! IJ •• tion would .have bee n vague and t e or mary ",rm exam lila Ions or M H Seh f h ;.:;� ! ;�::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::� I . r. ans urnann, 0 t e compl�e without.. the final underc assmen, along With the com- . ..., -40 t f th 'U · .t L_ • • IIC ...,epa,.men 0 e mver81 y tions; they were especially prencnSlves." Another suggestion . ' . ' . 
for a perlon who decided late on by 8evel'tll is that the college 
Pennolv�ma and musl�al director 
, KITTY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
h Id be I gth d 0 the danCing classes at Bryn """.
1 
major 8ubjectj by the extra s.ou ell ene . ne '11 I M h' 
in the comprehensive unit she was in favor of this change 
WI ecture at Bryn awr � 1.11 
gained an acquaintanee and order to give a full week free b� 
on JVlUlt to Look forJ.tI. Dttneu�g. 
�:::�:�:'I ���; . . . . Schumann haa T!.ad WIde experience In knowledge of all the most the bcgmnlllg of the examinatIOn I · f d .... · . "' . h d ·00 A th d ·t ·  p aYing or a"�lng: In .I., umc an Latin authon in the moat perl . no er reeommen s I In • • . 
periods. "Under the old system," order that the scheduling of quiues, 
Vienna, and IS
. 
a acnous student of 
•• d ·  tl h II the dance, particularly In Its relation continues. "I would have had two ..."rm papers, an examln_ onl I a . HI book M .�.. . to musIC. S , oJtOz8n""",, ,s 
general COUrsel in literature and a not come 10 close together. be· tr I __ • . to E I· h tho .. mg ans a""" In ng 18 IS d�tailed R:�owledge ot Taeitu8 and In .
com
.
menting on the oml8sion of year. Professor R. G. Schrey, of the Cu;ero, which wou�d not ha.ve �n exam,
"a�,on8 - �nd t�e arra.ngement �demy of Music, has said of 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS. 
at 
The ·Bryn Mawr College Tea · Room 
for a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
Hours 01 S.;"'iu: 730 A.  M.-730 P. M. 
, 
Br.akfast Lunch 
For Special Parties, CaJl 
Tea Dinner 
Bryn Mawr 386 ve)" adequate Latin edueabon. Shp for special semor qUIZZes, th�re.were book :  "It is a valuable document in adds that there is 8 great deal to be many and varied criticisms. Some thought direction whieh sees the ,i�; 
I 
�=�=�=======!�=====�==���:��� gained f.rotl) �o�king. by. oneself a�d seni�rs �rged tha� nothing should be gress of human knowledge. and f .. , H"ld by f.ormlng opInions I� IIlformal dls- stU�led In .the &cnlor year except the in the re-unitin'g o( aeience and cuss Ion with the partleular maJor. subJeet. Others deplored the with philosophy and religion " 
of the dcpartmept who has fact th,.t electives and couree work I The course is designed to 'give in one or another braneb. ha� l:&Jbe subordinat� � the prepa- student of d"ancing and the laym." I more mature way of learning," ration (or the exammatlOn: One or interC43tcrl in the subject, a critical concludes, "than simply taking . people r�mllrked that It was not background with whieh to judge ture notes, and a that one (air that Benlors should be exempted increasingly discussed field o,t to uS(! in later life from course examinations if the un- culture The 100,tuI·.' I In criticizing the i of I took those examinations. . I k will be given at five o'c oc 011-and preparation required by the suggestion strongly urged by a in the Gymnasium. Everyone ill partments there are, of course, that all reporta and invited t.o come. comments on the amount of work shQluld be completed early 
quited, complaints in some depart- the spring-in other words, either 
menta that too mueh was required (ore or at the end of the spring 
and in other departmenta that tion. 
enough was given. One of the most In answering the guCfttion with 
frequent ot the criticisms of the plan gard to the examination paee-rs them-
BLUE BIRD GIFT SHOP 
Umuuol Gifts 
unding LihrDry 
C"rrtnt Fiction as a whole is directed against �lvea, most of the class expreued 
lack of uniformity between . satisfaction with those paperl, and ll=====��=�====� 
menta. In general, the majority there seemed to be an almost universal 
the elMS seemed to be strongly that they were fair and not 
favor of a very regular system too There .was a certain 
conferences, beginning early in amount of eriticism, however, on the 
fall of the senior year or, as a score that the questions were too 
recommend, in the junior year, mueh like the questions on eour8e 
continuing at least as o(tmt as examinations and did very little to 
two weeks throughout the senior year. encourage .;. a broader view of the 
Individual conferences would seem major subject. 
be preferred to group eonfereneea, ::: j lr----:�-_:::-:-':"'----.I though too few opinions were .Peuu'tl Dickson pressed on this point to justiry any 0-
definite generalir.ation. BARBIZON On the difficult problem of the TAILORED SLIPS reading period and the review period 
S1 of the clas. expressed themaelvei Se..,ilte Theatre 
-
�,f /1' / /", )" I (Ii , II 
. � 
�-;!..4 .- , . / 
NEW YORK'!! 
definitely as In favor of the reading �============� 
. . CAMPBElL-WILCOX Tasty Sandw;eh_Ref,w.m.nu MOST EXCLUSIVE • 
FROCKS" Lunch .. 1Se /);nn .... SOc.(jOc 11_-.!H!!!!O .!TE�l� � ����-l- jl----, � --,.t--9�A�.dmo�;;"�A�n:ad�;' --I�s;y������1.T;C;: F O  R Y O  U H 6  ,WO M E N  R- G-R L E 
\. 
Ardmou ... 
• • •  IUIII the mOIl inrere.tlag' 
Music Iywood 
" lfualefromHoUywood" 
• . •  10", of the mo'riel 
� . . aunc by the .tars­
aDd plaJOd for doDdng 
America. 'nat', the idea 
bebIDd tho populoritJ 01 
Alice Fa,.-BaI",",p'. 
Chuted.ld radJo wo­
gram .. beard o .... r th, 
ColamlUN_'""'7 
Plidoy e-"'c at 8:10 
E.8.T.(W ....... S_ 
� or \. _
 i: .� '" 
Kemp" f&mOQl daDct 
�1I-FaJe·. 
cbarmIng.- ..... -
01 • the lJDartelt aDd 
bri.bt.t , ......... OD 
Il00 .... 
Exclusive because of lis loc:a­
Ilon and selected clientele . . .  
lnteresUnQ because of It. 
cuJtw:at environment Home 
of Literary. DrllDl4 and ColleQe 
- . 
Clube . . . Muslc and Art Studios 
. . .  Recttals and Lectures dally. 
SwlmmlnQ Pool . . .  Squash 
Courts . . •  Sun Deck . . . Gym· 
naslUm .. . TelTaces ... Library ... 
700 ":"mB �C;� a radio. 
Twtff &;;.i lUi p.r ';"  . ..4 PI i- .... 
w-. .. �pttH bookl.t "c. .. 
• 
I 
'. S O LV E R  
, 
When y.ou have a date with someone 
aut of town and you find that you can't 
k .. p it- make new plans - by tele-
'. 
phone- and k .. p everybody happy. 
Get in the habit of using Lqng Dis. 
tance. The cost is small especicilly 
after 7 P. M. each night and 011 day 
, 
Sundoy when rates a re reduced. 
.. � . �� �i';  � • •  '._ 
• 
THE IELL TlUPHONE COMPANY Of PENNSYLVANIA 
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> " 
"cco".'. 10 be ""JileJ 
that one comprehensive cyete would be-
formed. ' . • 
The president a:. the.. Uftder­
craduate Auociatfon .nhounces 
that a professional auditor will 
go over the accounla ot all the 
major organi"tions �met.ime 
and Hour bill which wall p�saed by I Mils Ward Gi"es Report A 
the Senate this lIumm\!r, but blocked P-- 0 F h S " 
b th R bl' d' So th 
n res man tatlSt,es 
y e cpu ICAna an u ern 
__ _ 
Demoeratl in the House. Money paid 
i� wages gets into circulation more 
quickly than profitl ot business men, 
f'.onltnued ',om Pace On. 
IIludyinz. Neither can the formula 
include the school records or recom­
mendalions which lead to a Ci:!rtain 
Panof.ky Ducu.u. , ' -
Florentine Painter Since Bacchu8 alao wal a civilizing 
Influence, Piero di COIlmo depicted 
the hie �tribution. in other paintings. 
-, 
ConUnued from Pal[e One 
I>o:nt of view, and the artists of 
time depicted it. 
In one of these we llee Silenu8, who 
haa fallen oR' hi. donkey in an at-
who often leave money uninvested. Piero di Cosimo'. second picture is tempt to get h ( h t' amount of guesawork in the compila. - . oney rom a orne . :::==:=========�_ When labor has more buying power, tion of the final figures. cl08ely related to the first, tor the ncst ; in the second, the meeting ot 
r ' I 
production, is increased .n� more When the score is ehecked every suhject ot it is also a Vulcan story. Silenus with Bacchua and his cor� 
in the .pring. • 
I CURRE�BVENTS people are employed. Big Lusinen year, it is found that the majority of Here Vulcan is shown as the arch. lege. The artist has interpreted ",I b' ,_ t th' lh th d ca ... ,how a dev-,'at,'on o( not more Ovid'. sccnario in a highly personal , ______ -'-n'v� ______ l l o Jec.... 0 II eory on e groun craftsman and teacher, hammering a - H,. that companies need proftb as re- than three points. There are, o,f manner, though �'chaelangeIO was 
(GI,.'-d f�""";; --"'1 - F.nwi,k) horseshoc at an anvil. Aeolus, the � laler to sen .. t . di �--' , '''' • V". j9.. serves. coursc, isolated cases __ hlch. differ f>V<.' ra y In VUIIlmo 8 
Stocka took a apectacular n08e�ive. The sec<lnd plan wos curtailment or even 8S much aa 20 points cither above of wind, who was thought of as Vul- repreSentation. [n particular, he uses ' I ' t ' b ' ' fi  the pay8llg� m,o-"alil4, where ..... aceful thl. week, and though there seems no farm production, A big crop makes or below the predicted score, showing can s par ncr Il) us,"?" Since re .. -reason to believe that we face another prices drop and decreases the farmer's that the ftgures are by no ' means in- nnd wind are both .suitable to a scenery is contrasted to harsh, or, 
II- buying power Roosevelt advocates fallible. Although they are kept on IJlncksmith's work, .p ..... ars seated abstractly, pastoral civilization to the 1929 crisis confidence coupta for much . . I'� crudeness ot primitive life. 
in .tablluan, prlceil_ .... To Piero di Coslmo civiliution 
. . : ' . a stale granary, called by hIS oppo- tile in the Dean's office they are never I 
with his wineskins. In the center is a 
"-l nents economic .slarvJtion. I,he held lor or against a student, but arc primitive building made of unlquared 
W' th AId ,'ch o( lhe Cha.. h Id h h' k h meant happiness as long aa man kept ID rop r ,  farmer s au , e t In I, ave all maintained merely for purposes of I I ree-trunks. A sleeping youth and an in contact with nature. Thia is an National Bank, attributes the present much right to lessen production when educational studies. 
I 
ideal social group of man, woman 
I '  d b I I '  h'\ fall largely to rovernment inler- }-is market is glutted as the manu- Of. the ent"erinl class, 47 have an and child has a connection with Vul-
l
�n
(
u8ua at
i
t
l
ltu e
h
, . ut \eX P
Ha'"h' ted
' . " F� . , I e 
'os we " _I' WllrL- e a ference. The rovernment InSISts turer. aver.nge of 80 or over III their pre- can's personality; the dawn of a new . ..,. I. ·th -h I d oed II h I, ted ( h  h '  90 d bol" th d • to mteuere WI nature ' e was en-upon publicity a accounts an re- Be'gium has arr to ca t e (IC scores, 12 0 t ese aVlng ay sym Izmg e awn of a new ( h b I ' ' d d ' _ • , th ' P Co ( .  hI h 'II A ' 
p
M.. amoured a er su 1 etlet an eap'� quires that compa.niea buymg up elr Nine- ower n crence, 'II c WI or over. In the Scholastic ptitude civilization. 
own atoe.k to keep the market ateady be 'bcld on October 30 in Brusscls, 2� had A. Two Promethean panels are  t- the eompanionship of human beings. 
pay the profits, if made in the firJlt where we shall be represented by ': ' Twenty-eight freshmen entered seripts to the Vulcan series. In the 
His philosophy 18 atavistic, he does 
six months, back to the company. An- Morman Davia and Stanley Horn- with three or more foreign languages, same way the imagination ot'tbe artist not idealite. but realizt!\ the first 
h ( II , ." h h E I d Id stages ot the world. Mr. Panofsky in other alleged cause for t e a 18 beck. W et ar ng an wou sup- four with rour languages and one is centered in the awaken ing of hu· 
t ' bo ( J . summariting stgted that we are con-said to be reassuring govern men port an CCOl\omlC yoott a apan III with five. &,eventcen entered with Inanity, but now civilization has sur-
i.. • fronted here with the aubeonsc.ioua statements. o::Iuch announcements at- not known, Thc Liberals are urgIng ndvanced mUlhematics. passed the jlrimitive· and the teehnQ<-
� , recollection of a primitive who' hap-ways cause owners to doul)t the ae- the governm�u, to intervene, in spite Twenty-five graduated first in their logical phase of man's evplution is 
Ch' pened to live in a civilized world. curity or their investments. of the Conservatives' fear of mese C11l81'l!l (It school, although the lill\. completed. 
Foreign inveators buy a large Coml\1uniam. cannot be complete because some The thil'd group of panels ftepiets a I r."''''''''''''''''�''''''''''''''''''�iI 
amount of Arnerican stock when their Mussellni has ab�ced to withdrAW 8clu)Ol" fnil to report that fact. The phnse of human history which pre-
own markets are down, and sell when 6,000 men from Spain if England, incomplete list is as follows: Wynch: ceded Vulcan's teaching, the age of 
they go up. Huge sums which can- France, Russia and the United Stales wood, 1\1is8 Sayward's, Seiler, H�ey, stone versus the aie of metal, where 
. not be checked because they are will do the same. This·would be eallY Horace Mann, Dalton Academy. the ruling principle is unfaQ'li1iarity 
bought through New York offices, are for Italy fighting in units, but almost Kemper Hall, Girls' Latin in Chicago, with fire. The mutual destruction of 
spent In thll way. artificially stimu- impossible tor the Loyalist supporters Derby Academy. Buckingham, G.cr. the Hunting Scene gives way to con­
lating and depreasing our market. who are scattered across the Spanilh mantown High School, Foxcroft, Rose- structive activity' and the subsiding 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
GIFTS Rooaeve:lt propelled .. tariff 
on fOl'f!ign front. This week France threatened mary Hall, Miss Harris' Florida of proto-human pa88ions in the sec­
buying, but busineaamen preter to the Italian dictator if he did not wlth- Sehool, St. Timothy's, Pennsgrove on� and third panels. Strange half· 
have a quanity rather than a quality draw his troops, but he called their High School, Lowville Academy, beasts still appea.r, but Lucretius had 
market. 1,luff and did nothing. Nightingale-Bamford, Westlake, Mid- a theory that such animals really ex- Sporting Boolts lind Prints 
In his tenth "fireside chat," the dletown, Ethel Walker, Colegio Puer- isled, At afly rate, aU the pictures 
Preaident preaented two ideal ror the Our advertiserl are reliable mer· torrigueno de Ninas, P. R., St. Jo- were probably conceived together and 
improvement of business : A Wage eha�ta-deal with them. seph's Academy, S1. Margaret'L were executed tor the same person, so 
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With smokerS' in 
every-part of the country 
Chesterfields stand a�e high. 
It's a cinch they've got what smok· 
ers like. You'll find them milder. . • •  
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield t�te. 
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Get your Jast minute 
foo,tb • .u predictioDS and scoreB 
from BDDm DooLBY 
with PAUL DoUGLAS 
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